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Subject: Call From Attorney Representing Alma Faye Fritz, Wife of the Late Captain Will Fritz

Body:

I received a call today from Wayne Brown, (214) 747-0802, an attorney representing Alma Faye Fritz, widow of 

Dallas Police Captain Will Fritz. Brown called at Ms. Fritz's request as a follow-up to the recent letter that I sent 

to her regarding any records her late husband may have left after his death.Brown explained that Ms. Fritz is 

in very poor health. He added that she has been harassed by assassination researchers and the media for 

many years. According to Brown, Ms. Fritz knows nothing about the assassination because she was not 

married to her husband at the time of the assassination and he never talked about the case. She really wants 

nothing to do with the assassination.However, Ms. Fritz did search her husband's belongings after she 

received our letter. I do not think it will be significant, but she did find some documents and photographs. At 

my request, Brown is going to FedEd to us what Fritz found. The package should arrive on Wednesday.Brown 

said that the material that Ms. Fritz located includes only about 30 pages of documents and 8 to 10 

photographs. He mentioned that the photographs are probably ones that have been published many times. 

They include the Ruby shooting of Oswald, the Tippit shooting scene, the three rifle cartridges and some of 

Oswald's belongings (ring and belt buckle).Brown emphasized that Ms. Fritz wants no publicity about this 

matter (nor does Brown). They simply want to cooperate with us and then see the matter go away. We sent a 

letter to Fritz's daughter, Billye Fritz Honeycutt , as well. She had already indicated to Sydney on the 

telephone, when he was confirming her number, that she had no assassination records in her possession. 

Attorney Brown reiterated that response from Ms. Honeycutt on the telephone today.It is unlikely that the 

package from Ms. Fritz will contain anything of significance. For the purpose of our records, the important 

thing will be that we contacted family members to see if Captain Fritz had left any records and received only 

the records that Ms. Fritz provided.
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